Amplification of alpha 1D-adrenoceptor mediated contractions in rat aortic rings partially depolarised with KCl.
Partial depolarisation of smooth muscle in endothelium-denuded rat aortic ring preparations, by increasing physiological buffer KC1 concentrations from 4.7 to 14.7 mM, produced a leftward shift of concentration response curves (CRCs) to the alpha 1-adrenoceptor agonist noradrenaline (NA), phenylephrine and methoxamine, without changing maximal responses, whereas maximal responses to clonidine (CLON), also an alpha 1-agonist in this tissue were considerably increased. Partial depolarisation did not alter responses to 10 nM NA or 100 nM CLON in Ca2+(-free) buffer, but significantly increased the contractions obtained on adding Ca2+ back in the presence of the agonists. The potentiation of NA (2.5 and 5 nm) contractions by partial depolarisation was prevented by the voltage-operated Ca2+ channel (VOCC) antagonist nifedipine (NIF, 1 microM). NIF did not significantly affect NA CRCs in 4.7 mM KCl, whereas responses in 14.7 mM KCl were significantly decreased, indicating VOCC recruitment by NA only in the latter condition. Initial depletion of intracellular Ca2+ stores with 1 microM thapsigargin (THAP) in Ca2+(-free) buffer did not alter NA CRCs subsequently obtained in normal Ca2+. However, after THAP-pretreatment, these NA responses (in both 4.7 and 14.7 mM KC1) were attenuated by NIF, indicating that VOCCs were activated by NA in THAP-treated tissues. SKF 96365 (SKF, 30 microM), which can block VOCC and non-VOCC routes of extracellular Ca2+ influx, inhibited NA responses in 4.7 mM and 14.7 mM KCl, possibly implying a role for both types of Ca2+ entry in contractions. However, the greater inhibitory effects of SKF in THAP-pretreated tissues, probably reflected the mobilisation of VOCCs by NA following THAP exposure, because SKF was shown separately to block VOCC-mediated contractions in tissues depolarised with 100 mM KCl alone. 10 microM niflumic acid, an inhibitor of Ca2+(-activated) Cl- channels, did not affect responses to NA in 4.7 mM or 14.7 mM KC1, suggesting that VOCC opening induced by NA in 14.7 mM KCl was not due to depolarisation produced by alpha 1-adrenoceptor induced Cl- efflux. CRCs for NA were unaffected by pretreatment of rings with 100 ng ml-1 pertussis toxin (PT), suggesting a lack of involvement of PT-sensitive G proteins in the contractions obtained either in 4.7 or 14.7 mM KCl. BMY 7378 (100 microM), a selective antagonist for alpha 1D-adrenoceptors, competitively inhibited NA contractions with apparent pKB values of 8.7 +/- 0.2 and 8.4 +/- 0.1 in 4.7 mM and 14.7 mM KCl, respectively. Pretreatment of rings with chloroethylclonidine (100 microM), an irreversible antagonist of alpha 1B-and alpha 1D-adrenoceptors, produced similar rightward shifts in CRCs to NA by 3.2 +/- 0.2 and 3.7 +/- 0.3 log concentration units in 4.7 mM and 14.7 mM KCl, respectively, without changing maximal responses. Inositol phosphate (IP) turnover produced by NA in aortic rings was not significantly different in 4.7 mM compared with 14.7 mM KCl. As a whole, these results suggest that partial depolarisation of the rat aorta with KCl enhances alpha 1-adrenoceptor mediated contractions predominantly via the alpha 1D-subtype, and by a mechanism to be identified which allows greater recruitment of VOCCs by NA. In addition, the ability of THAP-pretreatment also to enhance VOCC activation by NA suggests that Ca2+ release from, or prevention of its reuptake into, intracellular stores may contribute to those processes leading to VOCC opening.